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Influence of menu labeling on food choices in real-life settings:
a systematic review
Ana C. Fernandes, Renata C. Oliveira, Rossana P.C. Proença, Cintia C. Curioni, Vanessa M. Rodrigues, and
Giovanna M.R. Fiates

INTRODUCTION
Eating out has been increasingly associated with weight
gain1 and unhealthy eating,2 and thus the use of menu
labeling in restaurants and other foodservice establishments has been proposed as a tool to help decrease the
rates of obesity and related chronic diseases.
The term menu labeling has been used with different meanings. Some authors employ it as a synonym for
calorie information,3,4 while others use it to designate

nutritional information such as calories and nutrients5,6
or as a reference to the traffic-light system7,8 or other
food information.9,10 In this study, the term menu labeling was broadly applied to designate all calorie information, nutritional information (eg, nutrient counts),
contextual information (eg, daily calorie recommendations), food information (eg, ingredients, alerts such as
“contains gluten,” and symbols or phrases to identify
healthy food, such as keyhole or heart symbols), and
traffic-light labeling. In traffic-light labeling, colors are
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Context: Evidence that menu labeling influences food choices in real-life settings is
lacking. Reviews usually focus on calorie counts without addressing broader issues
related to healthy eating. Objective: This systematic review assessed the influence
of diverse menu-labeling formats on food choices in real-life settings. Data
Sources: Several databases were searched: Cochrane Library, Scopus, MEDLINE,
Web of Science, Food Science and Technology Abstracts, Biological Abstracts, CAB
Abstracts, EconLit, SciELO, and LILACS. Study Selection: Articles reporting experiments, quasi-experiments, and observational studies using control or preintervention groups were selected blindly by two reviewers. Data Extraction: Data was
extracted using a standard form. Analyses differentiated between foodservice types.
The quality of the 38 included studies was assessed blindly by two reviewers. Data
Analysis: The results were mixed, but a partial influence of menu labeling on food
choices was more frequent than an overall influence or no influence. Menu labeling
was more effective in cafeterias than in restaurants. Qualitative information, such
as healthy-food symbols and traffic-light labeling, was most effective in promoting
healthy eating. In general, the studies were of moderate quality and did not use
control groups. Conclusions: Calorie labeling in menus is not effective to promote
healthier food choices. Further research in real-life settings with control groups
should test diverse qualitative information in menu labeling.
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cafeterias (workplace and university), have not been explored.13–17
The aim of this systematic review was to identify
studies investigating the influence of menu labeling on
food choices of adults in real-life settings and to assess
study quality by exploring differences between information formats, foodservice types, and expected outcomes,
focusing on healthy eating rather than merely calorie
content.
METHODS
A systematic review was conducted according to the
Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of
Interventions25 and followed the guidelines of the
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) Statement.26 This review is
not registered with any systematic review database.
The guiding question of this systematic review
asked “What is the influence of menu labeling on the
food choices of adults in real-life settings?”
Eligibility criteria
The criteria for study eligibility in this review, including
PICOTS (Population, Intervention, Comparison,
Outcome, Type of study, and Setting) elements, are described in Table 1.
Search strategy and selection criteria
The following electronic databases were searched:
MEDLINE, Food Science and Technology Abstracts,
Biological Abstracts, CAB Abstracts, and EconLit (all via
Ovid MEDLINE), the Cochrane Library, Scopus, Web of
Science, SciELO, and LILACS. Four search themes were
combined; for example, intervention (eg, menu label, calorie content, nutrition content) was combined with outcome (eg, food selection, meal choice, eating behavior)
and setting (eg, restaurant, food eaten away from home,
catering), excluding child populations (eg, children, infants, schoolchildren). All keywords and a complete description of the Ovid search strategy are shown in Box 1.
Preliminary searches were helpful for making adjustments to search terms and their combination in order to find the largest possible number of articles
related to the topic. One researcher (A.C.F.) conducted
the official searches on September 29, 2014, and
updated these on June 29, 2015. Additional studies were
located by searching the references of past reviews and
of papers included in this review.
One researcher (A.C.F.) identified and removed
duplicate papers by using reference management
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used to designate low (green), medium (amber), or high
(red) levels of calories and/or certain nutrients that the
public health community recommends limiting. Colors
are also used to indicate food healthfulness on the basis
of certain ingredients (such as the presence of whole
grains) in the food. In this case, green would indicate
high levels of healthful ingredients and red would indicate low levels.
Although public health policy regarding menu labeling has focused mainly on the calorie content of
food,11,12 evidence showing that calorie labeling influences food choices in restaurants, especially in real-life
settings, is lacking.13–17 Studies have often considered
calorie labeling to be synonymous with menu labeling,
making the frequently unsupported assumption that
calorie labeling could lead individuals to choose
reduced-calorie foods, with the outcome being healthier
food choices.13–17 Besides calorie content, however,
food healthfulness and dietary factors related to obesity
involve food patterns and synergistic interactions between nutrients and other components and aspects of
food.18–21
Studies on the effect of menu labeling on food
choices in formats other than the calories-only approach report conflicting results.7,22,23 This could be attributable to the different formats of qualitative
information (eg, traffic-light system, which considers
several healthy-eating criteria,7 heart-healthy symbol,
which considers macronutrient parameters,22 and
reduced-fat labeling23) or to the different outcomes assessed. Moreover, to date there have been no studies
comparing quantitative and qualitative menu-labeling
information. Conflicting results may also be due to the
variety of study settings, which include different types
of foodservice and both real and hypothetical settings.13–17 Customers often behave differently under artificial conditions, suggesting the need to conduct
studies in real-life settings in order to better inform
public health policy.14,15,24
Despite the increase in the number of studies on
menu labeling, only a few systematic reviews and metaanalyses have been published, and gaps in knowledge
about the influence of menu labeling on food choices
remain. Systematic reviews on menu labeling usually focus on calorie labeling and its influence on the calorie
content of food selected, and not on qualitative labeling
such as healthy-eating symbols or outcomes related
to healthy-eating indicators other than calorie content.13–17 Additionally, they include studies in both
real-life and hypothetical settings, such as online and
street surveys as well as laboratory experiments.13,15–17
Moreover, differences between types of foodservices,
such as restaurants (fast-food and sit-down) and

Table 1 PICOTS and other criteria for the inclusion of studies
Parameter

Criteria

Population (P)

software. Two researchers (A.C.F. and R.C.O.) independently screened titles, abstracts, and full articles for eligibility. Disagreements were resolved through
discussions with a third person, the senior researcher
(R.P.C.P.).
Quality assessment of included studies
Risk of bias in individual studies was assessed using the
Effective Public Health Practice Project Quality
Assessment Tool for Quantitative Studies (EPHPP), as
recommended by the Guidelines for Systematic Reviews
in Health Promotion and Public Health Taskforce27 and
the Cochrane Public Health Review Group.28 This tool is
applied to the design of all quantitative studies. The tool
is composed of 6 components that can be rated as strong,
moderate, or weak, and a global rating for each study is
established on the basis of the number of “weak” ratings.
Two independent researchers (A.C.F. and R.C.O.) conducted the quality assessment, and differences in ratings
were discussed until consensus was reached.
The EPHPP criteria, which are directed more toward clinical trials with individuals as the unit of analysis, were adapted to suit the included studies. The
following considerations for each component’s rating
explain these adaptations and the resulting scores:
Selection bias. Sales analyses of all transactions in establishments selected by convenience were indicative of
100% agreement among selected individuals, and thus
were rated as strong indicators.
536

Study design. The instrument rated only randomized
and controlled trials as strong in quality. Other study
designs were rated as moderate, except for crosssectional studies, which were rated as weak.
Confounders. The tool rates as strong the studies with no
important differences between intervention and control
groups prior to the intervention. Thus, AB studies in
which A and B groups were composed of the same people were also considered strong for confounders.
Blinding. Sales analyses or receipt collection provided information automatically generated from real purchases.
In this case, the outcome assessor was considered blind.
When no survey was applied during the intervention, it
was not possible to tell if participants were blinded, and
so the study was considered moderate in blinding.
Data collection. Sales data and receipts were considered
valid and reliable instruments, and were rated as strong
indicators. Studies that used other instruments and did
not mention validity and reliability were classified as
weak.
Attrition. Assessment of withdrawals and dropouts did
not apply to studies that analyzed sales data without
participants’ agreement, which led to a moderate score.
Data extraction and analysis
One researcher (A.C.F.) extracted data using a standard
form, and a second researcher (R.C.O.) reviewed
Nutrition ReviewsV Vol. 74(8):534–548
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Adults or university students or general consumers, regardless of age (in the case of studies based on sales
analyses in fast-food restaurants)
Intervention (I)
Quantitative menu labeling (eg, number of calories, nutrient content, proportion of calories from fat) or qualitative menu labeling (eg, traffic-light labeling, healthy-food symbols, or messages) of meals and/or drinks,
visibly displayed at points of selection (eg, on menus, table displays, or menu boards, or beside food items
at buffets, and counters)
Comparison (C)
Control group, unexposed group, or preintervention group (AB studies) without menu labeling or with same
menu labeling prior to a second menu-labeling intervention
Outcome (O)
Absolute number (number of calories and/or nutrients) or proportion (%) of sales, purchases, choice of targeted items (eg, food items with qualitative menu labeling, or low- and high-calorie food items), food
items/food groups (eg, vegetables and fruits, regular dairy), or different portion sizes (% of big/small portions) purchased or selected on site (not using food records or recalls)
Type of study (T)
Experiments (randomized trial), quasi-experiments (controlled trial or pre–post experiments [AB studiesa]
with or without control groups), observational pre–post studies that were natural experiments [AB studiesa] with or without controls (nonexposed groups), or cross-sectional studies with exposed and nonexposed groups
Setting (S)
Real settingsb of restaurants (fast-food, sit-down) or cafeterias (workplace, canteens)
Assessment methods
Sales data, sales receipts, or choices observed by researchers (not self-reported data)
Category of paper
Original papers
Full-text language
English, Portuguese, Spanish, French, and Italian
Publication year
No restriction
a
AB studies: pre–post intervention studies.
b
Real settings: in real-world or nonlaboratory settings.

Box 1 Strategy used to search the MEDLINE, Food Science and Technology Abstracts, Biological Abstracts,
CAB Abstracts, and EconLit databases, via Ovid search engine, for studies investigating the influence of
menu labeling on food choices in real-life settings
Intervention
• exp Nutrition labeling/ or exp Food labeling/
• (nutri$ facts or energy posting or calori$ posting or joule$ posting or menu label$ or menu information).ti,ab.
• (nutrition$ adj1 (content$ or sign$ or symbol$ or tag$ or ticket$ or sticker$ or claim$ or icon$)).ti,ab.
• (health$ adj1 (content$ or sign$ or symbol$ or tag$ or ticket$ or sticker$ or claim$ or icon$)).ti,ab.
• (label$ adj3 (food$ or fat$ or sugar$ or salt or diet$ or health$ or energy or calori$ or nutrition$ or guideline

daily amount$ or recommended daily amount$ or nutrient reference value$ or nutrient daily value$ or traffic
light or numeric or symbolic)).ti,ab.
• (information$ adj3 (food$ or fat$ or sugar$ or salt or diet$ or health$ or energy or calori$ or nutrition$ or guide-

line daily amount$ or recommended daily amount$ or nutrient reference value$ or nutrient daily value$ or traffic light or numeric or symbolic)).ti,ab.
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• (menu adj3 (content$ or sign$ or symbol$ or tag$ or ticket$ or sticker$ or claim$ or icon$ or fat$ or sugar$ or

salt or diet$ or health$ or calori$ or nutrition$ or guideline daily amount$ or recommended daily amount$ or
nutrient reference value$ or nutrient daily value$ or traffic light)).ti,ab.
AND
Outcome
• exp Health Food/or exp Eating behavior/or exp Food preference/or exp Food habits/ or exp Food selection/
• (Health$ food or Health$ choice or Meal choice or Eat$ behavior$ or Food preference).ti,ab.
• (Food adj3 (purchas$ or sale$ or sell$ or select$ or pick$ or consum$ or order or intention or intake)).ti,ab
• (Meal adj3 (purchas$ or sale$ or sell$ or select$ or pick$ or consum$ or order or intention or intake)).ti,ab

AND
Setting
• exp restaurant/or exp food services/or exp fast food/ or exp convenience food/or exp ready prepared food/or

exp ready to eat meal/
• (restaurant$ or food service$ or fast food or food away from home oreat$ out or Catering or point of selection

or point of purchase or menu or cafe$ or canteen$ or cafeteria$ or dinner hall$ or dining area$ or dining room$
or refector$ or eatery or buffet or bistro$ or eating place$).ti,ab.
NOT
Excluded population
• exp child/ or exp infant/
• (child$ or preschool or infant$ or schoolchild$).ti,ab.

extracted data. The following characteristics were extracted from papers: authors; country and year of publication; settings; main objectives; methods (eg, study
design, data analysis); intervention (or exposure), baseline and/or control (or unexposed) group; outcomes; and
main results (from fully adjusted models). Principal summary measures were difference in means (eg, calories selected and percentage of targeted items purchased) and
difference-in-difference analysis (eg, between baseline
and menu-labeling period in the intervention and at the
control site).
Nutrition ReviewsV Vol. 74(8):534–548
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Studies in restaurants and cafeterias were analyzed
separately because of differences in foodservice characteristics (commercial vs institutional) and in menulabeling formats. Most studies in cafeterias displayed information designed specifically for the patrons of each
location. Additionally, each category of studies was classified according to the type of foodservice (fast-food vs
sit-down restaurants) and location (university, hospital,
or other types of workplace cafeterias) because of differences in service (restaurants) or in patrons (who were
specific to each type of cafeteria).
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Records identified through
database searching (n=2273)¹
Duplicates removed
(n=890)
Screened by title and abstracts
(n=1383)
Not relevant by title and
abstracts (n=1229)
Full text review
(n=154)
Not meet inclusion criteria
(n=123)²
Selected papers from reference
screening of eligible papers (n=0)

Eligible papers
(n=31)
Selected papers from reference
screening of reviews (n=6)

Studies included
(n=38)

Figure 1 Flow diagram of manuscript selection for systematic review of studies investigating the influence of menu labeling on
food choices in real-life settings.
1

Records were identified from the following databases: Scopus (n ¼ 1004), Ovid (n ¼ 823), Web of Science (n ¼ 431), Cochrane Library
(n ¼ 8), LILACS (n ¼ 4), and SciELO (n ¼ 3).
2
The basis for exclusion of papers (n ¼ 123) was as follows: category of paper (n ¼ 33), study design (n ¼ 31), study setting (n ¼ 27), type
of intervention (n ¼ 21), overlapping of data, ie, studies analyzing same data as other included studies (n ¼ 6), language (Korean,
Japanese, and German) (n ¼ 4), and outcome (n ¼ 1).

Qualitative synthesis grouped the studies conducted with the same foodservice type according to the
results found. Outcomes were classified into 3 categories according to the influence of menu labeling on
food choices considered desirable: yes (overall desirable
influence), partial (partially desirable influence, eg, on
the food choices of some groups of people or on the
sales of some food items), or no (no overall or partially
desirable influence).
Analyses encompassed the influence of menulabeling formats on food choices, the magnitude of results, and the assessment of the studies’ quality in order
to determine the recommendations.
RESULTS
A total of 2273 papers were retrieved from all databases.
After removing duplicates, 1383 were screened by title and abstract. Of the 154 potentially relevant papers
obtained as full texts, 123 did not meet the inclusion
criteria. After examining the reference lists of the 31 eligible papers and of the excluded reviews, 6 papers were
added, and 1 paper was selected through an update.
These 38 papers3,4,6–9,22,23,29–58 were included in this review. Figure 1 shows the number of studies identified
538

per database and the major reasons for exclusion, as
well as an overview of the screening procedures.
Thirty-two studies were carried out in the United
States and 6 in the United Kingdom and European
countries (Denmark, the Netherlands, Sweden, and
Switzerland). Seven studies were published before or
during 1990, 4 between 1991 and 2000, 7 between 2001
and 2010, and 20 between 2011 and 2014 (10 in 2013–
2014). This information and other characteristics of the
included studies are shown in Tables 2 and 3.
Quality assessment of included studies
Half of the studies were assessed as moderate in quality, 29% as weak, and 21% as strong (Tables 2 and 3).
All studies were community or institutional interventions (or observations of natural interventions), and
most of them (n ¼ 23) used the foodservice establishment as the unit of analysis and sales/purchase data as
the outcome.
Most studies did not explain the selection of foodservice establishments or clarify whether the samples
adequately represented the target population. In those
AB studies rated as weak for selection bias, it was not
possible to determine if participants in the A and B
Nutrition ReviewsV Vol. 74(8):534–548
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Eligible papers from update until
June 2015 (n=1)

R

Observational (AB)
Q-experiment (AB)
Observational (cross-sectional)

Sit-down
Sit-down
Sit-down
Sit-down
Sit-down
Sit-down
Sit-down
Sit-down
Sit-down

Eldridge et al. (1997),40 USA

Pulos and Leng (2010),41 USA
Anderson and Haas (1990),42
USA
Auchincloss et al. (2013),6 USA

Ellison et al. (2014),8 USA

Stubenitsky et al. (2000),23 UK

Nelson et al. (1996),43 USA

Colby et al. (1987),44 USA
Thunstrom and Nordstrom
(2011),9 Sweden

Calories þ fat þ cholesterol þ sodium
þ fiber
Health message
Healthy symbol (low in calories, fat,
sugar, and salt; and high in fiber)

Healthy symbol (balanced CHO, protein, fat, and saturated fat)
Healthy symbol (low fat and
cholesterol)
Healthy symbol (low fat) þ calorie
and fat content of targeted foods
Calories þ fat þ sodium þ CHO
Healthy symbol (food items and preparation techniques)
Calories þ saturated and trans fat þ
sodium þ CHO (þ healthy symbolc)
Calories and calories þ traffic-light labeling (calories)
Reduced-fat message

Calories
DCR, MCR, and calories þ DCR or MCR
Calories
Calories

Calories, DCR, and calories þ DCR
Calories
Calories
Calories
Calories
Calories
Calories

Menu labeling (and criteria)

Calories, saturated and trans fat, sodium, CHO
Calories and percentage of food item
types
Calories and fat (percentage of targeted items)
Percentage of targeted foods (nutrients that met nutrition guidelines)
No. of targeted foods
Percentage of food item type, calories, fat and saturated fat, sodium,
CHO, fiber, and sugar

Percentage of targeted foods, percentage of food item types
Calories, fat, sodium, CHO
No. of targeted foods

Calories
Calories
Calories
Calories
Calories
Calories
Calories and percent of sales of each
food type
Calories
Calories
Calories
Calories and percent of sales of targeted foods (lower and higher
calorie)
No. of targeted foods (from mean
weekly sales)
Percentage of targeted foods

Outcome of interest related to food
choice

No
No

No

No

Partial

Partial

Partial
Partial

Partial

Partial

Partial

No
No
No
Yes

Yes
Partial
Partial
Partial
Partial
No
No

Desirable
influence

Moderate
Weak

Moderate

Strong

Weak

Weak

Moderate
Weak

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate
Moderate
Weak
Moderate

Weak
Strong
Strong
Strong
Weak
Strong
Moderate

Qualityb

Abbreviations:
CHO, carbohydrate; DCR, Daily Calorie Recommendations; MCR, Meal Calorie Recommendation.
a
Q-experiment, quasi-experiment; AB, pre–post intervention study; AAB, 2 pre- and 1 postintervention measures; AABB (2 pre- and 2 postintervention measures); C, studies with control
group.
b
Classification according to the quality assessment instrument (Effective Public Health Practice Project Quality Assessment Tool for Quantitative Studies).
c
Information displayed prior to calorie and nutrients labeling; criteria to label an item as healthy were based on lower caloric content.

Q-experiment (controlled trial)
Q-experiment (AB)

Q-experiment (AABB)

Q-experiment (controlled trial)

Q-experiment (controlled trial)

Q-experiment (AB)

Q-experiment (AB)

Sit-down

Albright et al. (1990),39 USA

Q-experiment (AAB)

Fast food
Fast food
Fast food
Sit-down
Sit-down

Observational (ABC)
Observational (ABC)
Observational (cross-sectional)
Q-experiment (AB)

Fast food
Fast food
Fast food
Fast food
Fast food
Fast food
Fast food

Wisdom et al. (2010),29 USA
Bollinger et al. (2011),30 USA
Dumanovsky et al. (2011),31 USA
Krieger et al. (2013),4 USA
Bassett et al. (2008),32 USA
Elbel et al. (2013),33 USA
Elbel et al. (2009),34 Vadiveloo
et al. (2011),35 USA
Finkelstein et al. (2011),3 USA
Downs et al.(2013),36 USA
Brissette et al. (2013),37 USA
Fotouhinia-Yepes (2013),38
Switzerland

Sharma et al. (2011),22 USA

Q-experiment (controlled trial)
Observational (ABC)
Observational (AB)
Observational (ABB)
Observational (cross-sectional)
Observational (ABC)
Observational (ABC)

Setting (type
of restaurant)

Reference, country

Designa

Table 2 Summary of 22 studies of the influence of menu labeling on food choices in real-life settings, ranked by setting, desirable influence (results), quality assessment,
and design, conducted in restaurants and included in the systematic review
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Hospital
Hospital

Workplace
Workplace
Not shown
(considered
workplace)
Workplace

Workplace

Milich et al. (1976),53 USA
Sato et al. (2013),54 USA

Levin (1996),55 USA
Dubbert et al. (1984),56 USA
Anderson and Haas (1990),42
USA

Sproul et al. (2003),58 USA
Q-experiment (ABB)

Experiment (randomized
trial ABAC)

Q-experiment (ABBC)
Q-experiment (ABA)
Q-experiment (AB)

Experiment (randomized
trial ABC)
Q-experiment (AAB)
Q-experiment (ABB)57,58

Q-experiment (AB)

Q-experiment (ABABAB,
only 1 AB evaluated)

Q-experiment (ABA)

Healthy symbol (low calorie, sodium,
added sugar, saturated and trans
fats, and high fiber)
Healthy symbol (low fat and cholesterol) þ calorie þ fat þ cholesterol
(targeted foods)

Calories
Healthy message (low calorie from fat
and saturated fat, and low sodium)
þ calorie þ fat þ sodium þ %RDV
of calorie and fat
Healthy symbol (low fat)
Low calorie message
Healthy symbol (food items and preparation techniques)

Calories and healthy symbol (indicating food items high in nutritional
value and low in calories and fat)
Calories, percentage of calories from
fat, and cholesterol
Healthy symbol (low7,52–56 fat, sodium, sugars, and high fiber and
whole grain)
Traffic-light labeling (fruit/vegetable,
whole grain, lean protein/low-fat
dairy compared with saturated fats
and high calorie contents)
Calories (þ healthy symbolc)

Calories þ fat þ %fat per portion size

Calories þ total and saturated fat þ
cholesterol þ sodium þ fiber þ
CHO þ protein
Calories þ fat þ CHO þ protein
Calories (þ healthy message3)

Menu labeling (and criteria)

No. of targeted foods

No. of targeted foods

Percentage of targeted foods
Percentage of targeted foods and calories
No. of targeted foods

Calories
Percentage of targeted foods

Percentage of low-calorie foods

Percentage of targeted foods

Percentage of low-calorie, low-fat, and
low-cholesterol foods
Energy, fat, sodium, whole grain, sugar,
fruit, and vegetable

Percentage of high- and low-calorie and
high- and low-fat entrées. No. of food
item types
Calories and no. of high-calorie foods
Percentage of high- and low-calorie and
high- and low-fat items. Percentage of
healthy-labeled sandwiches
Percent portion size of French fries and
type of salad dressing
Percentage of food item types

Outcome of interest related to food
choice

No

No

Yes
Partial
Partial

Partial
No

Partial

Yes

Yes

No

Partial

Partial

Yes
Partial

Yes

Desirable
influence

Moderate

Strong

Strong
Moderate
Weak

Weak
Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Strong

Moderate

Weak

Weak

Moderate
Moderate

Strong

Qualityb

a

Abbreviations: CHO, carbohydrate; RDV, recommended Daily Value.
Q-experiment, quasi-experiment; AB, pre–post intervention study; AAB, 2 pre- and 1 postintervention measures; ABB (1 pre- and 2 postintervention measures); ABA, pre- and postintervention
plus
another baseline measure without intervention; ABABA, multiple baselines and interventions; C, studies with control group.
b
Classification according to the quality assessment instrument (Effective Public Health Practice Project Quality Assessment Tool for Quantitative Studies).
c
Displayed prior to calorie intervention. Criteria for disclosing healthy-food symbol or label were not shown.

Vyth et al. (2011),57
Netherlands

Hospital

Hospital

Webb et al. (2011),52 USA

University

Davis-Chervin et al. (1985),50
USA
Lassen et al. (2014),51
Denmark

Hospital

Q-experiment (ABBC)

University

Cinciripini (1984),49 USA

Thorndike et al. (2012),7 USA

Q-experiment (ABA)

University

Freedman (2011),48 USA

Q-experiment (ABA)
Q-experiment (ABBC)

University
University

Chu et al. (2009), 46USA
Nikolaou et al. (2014),47 UK

Q-experiment (AB, same
people)

Designa

University

Setting

Cranage et al. (2004),45 USA

Reference, country

Table 3 Summary of 16 studies of the influence of menu labeling on food choices in real-life settings, ranked by setting, desirable influence (results), quality assessment,
and design, conducted in cafeterias and included in the systematic review
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groups were the same, or if the authors controlled for
identified confounders.
Studies usually did not mention whether the participants were blinded to the research question, but data
collection instruments were valid and reliable. Most
studies analyzed the sales data without participants’
agreement or analyzed the receipts before and after the
intervention, without evaluating the same people. Thus,
assessment of attrition was not applicable.

Results of included studies

Table 4 Results of the 38 studies included in the systematic review of the influence of menu labeling on food
choices, according to foodservice typea
Percentage of studies
showing desirable influence
of menu labeling in food
choices (no.)b
Yes

Partial

No

Total
18 (7)
47 (18)
34 (13)
Restaurants (n ¼ 22)
9 (2)
50 (11)
41 (9)
Fast food (n ¼ 10)
10 (1)
40 (4)
50 (5)
Sit-down (n ¼ 12)
17 (2)
50 (6)
33 (4)
Cafeterias (n ¼ 16)
31 (5)
44 (7)
25 (4)
Universities (n ¼ 6)
33 (2)
50 (3)
17 (1)
Hospitals (n ¼ 5)
40 (2)
40 (2)
20 (1)
Other workplaces
20 (1)
40 (2)
40 (2)
(n ¼ 6)
a
One article was considered twice because it showed data
from both restaurants and cafeterias,42 and 2 articles, because
of overlapping participants, were34,35
considered together as 1
study with 2 different outcomes.
Nutrition ReviewsV Vol. 74(8):534–548
R

Restaurants
Nine of 10 studies conducted in fast-food restaurants
were observational, and most of them (n ¼ 7) analyzed
sales before and after the introduction of a menulabeling law (AB studies) in specific cities. Five of these
AB studies also analyzed sales in control restaurants
and obtained results that are more robust by analyzing
difference-in-difference data. Four of these studies
found no effect of menu labeling on food choices,3,33–36
and one of them found only a partial effect.30 Two other
cross-sectional observational studies collected data on
only one occasion in fast-food restaurants where menulabeling legislation did and did not apply,
respectively.32,37
Only one study in fast-food restaurants found an
overall positive effect. Calorie information and daily calorie recommendations had statistically significant effects
on the reduction of calorie content of selected foods
(61 kcal and 38 kcal, respectively), with the mean caloric content considered as 851 kcal/meal. The combination of these two information formats improved this
effect to around 100 kcal, which is also statistically significant. However, when analyzing only the subsample of
overweight (body mass index 25 kg/m2) participants
(n ¼ 262; 41% of sample), neither of the two information
formats led to a significant reduction in the calorie content of selected foods.29 Thus, although this study was a
controlled trial, its overall quality was weak.
Four studies reporting the influence of calorie
labeling on the calorie content of selected foods in fastfood restaurants found a partial effect. Basset et al.32
observed a reduction in the calorie content of foods selected at intervention sites (sandwich chain restaurants)
only among customers who reported using menu labeling (86.7 kcal fewer than in control restaurants of the
same chain). Dumanovsky et al.31 found a decrease in
the calorie content of foods selected at 3 of the 11 fastfood chains included in the study (varying from 44 to
80 kcal). Krieger et al.4 reported desirable results only
at coffee-shop chains (22 kcal) among the remaining 3
types of chains under consideration. Bollinger et al.30
observed a reduction in the calorie content of foods (estimated at 14 kcal), but not of drinks, selected in fastfood restaurants. Three of these studies had an overall
quality rating of strong, while the other one was evaluated as weak.32
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The overall results of the studies indicate that a partial
influence of menu labeling on food choices was more
frequent than a positive influence or no influence
(Table 4). Considering both the positive and partial effects, 65% of studies found some expected effect of
menu labeling (eg, a reduction in calories of selected
foods), even if it was restricted to a particular subject or
food group.
Most studies in restaurants (59%) also showed a total or partial effect of menu labeling on food choices.
However, the proportion of However, the proportion of
studies not showing desirable effects of menu labeling
was higher in restaurants than in all types of foodservice
grouped together (restaurants plus cafeterias).
When restaurant type was examined, 50% of studies in fast-food establishments and 30% of studies in sitdown restaurants showed no effect of menu labeling on
food choices.
Most studies showing an overall desirable influence
of menu labeling were conducted in cafeterias (n ¼ 16),
suggesting that interventions would be more effective at
these venues. Of the 16 cafeteria studies, 5 showed a

total effect of menu labeling and 7 a partial effect. Most
studies with overall or partially positive results were
conducted in university cafeterias (n ¼ 5), followed by
hospital cafeterias (n ¼ 4), and others (n ¼ 3), but the
difference was insubstantial. Below, the studies are further explored according to foodservice type.
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Other studies conducted in sit-down restaurants
that found only partial effects analyzed the influence of
either calories plus numeric information for nutrients
(fat, sodium, and carbohydrate content)41 or calories
plus a healthy-food symbol (“healthier choice” tag, already displayed in restaurants belonging to the control
group)6 on the same calorie and nutrient outcomes. In
the study by Pulos and Leng,41 rated as moderate in
terms of overall quality, there was a significant reduction of calories selected in 4 of the 6 restaurants analyzed (16.8; 55.6; 53.6; and 20.6 kcal), a
reduction of fat in 5 restaurants (2.53; 2.70; 4.25;
1.39; and 1.01 g), and a reduction of sodium
(131.4 mg) and carbohydrates (5.36 g) in 1 restaurant. There was also a significant increase in carbohydrates selected in 2 restaurants (þ1.99 and þ2.30 g).
Auchincloss et al.6 found significant reductions in
calories (151 kcal), saturated fats (3.7 g), and carbohydrates (14.7 g) in selected foods (P < 0.05 for all),
but not in sodium (224 mg, P > 0.05, not significant)
or trans fats (adjusted data not shown).
Another study with partial results analyzed the influence of calorie labeling and calorie plus traffic-light
labeling (indicating high, medium or low calorie content) on calories and percentage of food item types purchased.8 In this study by Ellison et al.,8 calorie plus
traffic-light labeling was the only variable that significantly reduced calories (73.22 kcal) and selection of
high-calorie foods (28.1% vs 34.5% in the control
group).8 Both studies by Auchincloss et al.6 and by
Ellison et al.,8 however, were weak in terms of overall
quality.
The only strong study in a sit-down restaurant was
a controlled trial, and it did not find any effect of a
reduced-fat message on total energy or fat content of
dishes ordered (numeric data not shown) or on percentages of targeted items selected. Overall, and in every
group, more consumers selected the beef dish (56%)
than the targeted haddock (30%) or pasta (14%) dish
(P < 0.05).23
Three other studies in sit-down restaurants did not
find any effect of menu-labeling strategies on food
choices. Nelson et al.,43 whose study quality was assessed as moderate, found that numeric information on
calorie, fat, cholesterol, sodium, and fiber led to insignificant changes overall on sales of targeted items (F
score ¼ 0.564; P ¼ 0.4531, no overall magnitude shown).
The study of Thunstrom and Nordstrom9 was assessed
as weak in quality, and, despite being a controlled trial,
the study of Colby et al.44 was considered to be of moderate quality. Both studies found no effects of a healthyfood symbol (keyhole symbol) or a healthy message
(“for a low-calorie, low-cholesterol choice”) on sales of
targeted foods. The number of sales of targeted food
Nutrition ReviewsV Vol. 74(8):534–548
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Five studies conducted in fast-food restaurants analyzed the effect of calorie labeling on the calorie content
of food selections and found no effect.3,33,34,36,37 One of
them evaluated calorie labeling in addition to the daily
calorie recommendation or the meal calorie recommendation, as well as only the daily calorie recommendation
and meal calorie recommendation information.36
Furthermore, the study of Vadiveloo et al.,35 which overlapped the intervention, locations, period, and most of
the sample of Elbel et al.,34 evaluated as outcome the percentage of different food types purchased (caloric beverages, salads, regular salad dressings, French fries, and the
addition of cheese). Three studies3,34,36 were ranked as
being of moderate quality, one was considered strong,33
and one was considered weak.37
Regarding the studies at sit-down restaurants, 10 of
the 12 were quasi-experiments, consisting of 3 controlled trials that showed partial (n ¼ 1)8 or no
(n ¼ 2)23,44 effect of menu labeling and 7 pre–post studies (2 with repeated measures).22,43 Observational studies at sit-down restaurants showed partial effects of
menu labeling, including one AB study41 and one crosssectional study.6
Only one study in sit-down restaurants showed
overall positive effects, which was also the only included
study conducted in a fine dining restaurant. Calorie labeling was associated with a reduction in the calorie
content of ordered meals (221 kcal) and an increase in
the ordering of the lower-calorie menu option (1630
calories), which was selected 5 times more frequently
during the labeling phase (36.7%) than during the prelabeling phase (7.8%). This was the greatest magnitude
of reduction in calories found among the studies. Since
there was no control group, it is not possible to know if
this effect was attributable to the intervention alone.
Moreover, according to a survey conducted at the restaurant, more than 75% of the clients were eating there
for the first time. The study was classified as moderate
in overall quality.38
Four of 7 studies conducted in sit-down restaurants
that found partial effects analyzed the influence of
healthy-food symbols (heart symbol22,39,42 or green
check mark40) on the sale of targeted foods. The
healthy-food symbols identified the targeted food items
alongside the menu or menu board, accompanied by a
notation at the bottom of the menu or on a table tent
indicating the meaning of the symbol. Targeted food
sales increased at half of the restaurants analyzed39,42 or
among some types of food.22,40 In the Eldridge et al.40
study, numeric information on calories and fat was displayed in addition to the healthy-food symbol (green
check mark indicating low-fat items). All these studies
were considered to be of moderate quality, except for
one that was assessed as weak.42

items chosen from the menu labeled with the healthy
message was 101, compared with 119 sales of targeted
food items chosen from menus with a nonspecific message (“today’s special”),44 and the coefficient of the effect of the keyhole symbol on meal sales was 0.40
(P ¼ 0.924).9 In addition, Thunstrom and Nordstrom9
did not find statistically significant differences in the
calorie content or nutrients of foods sold (9 kcal,
þ0.9 g of carbohydrates, 1.5 g of fat, 0.3 g of saturated fat, þ0.4 g of fiber, þ11 mg of sodium, 0.3 g of
sugar).
In general, studies of higher quality in restaurants
seemed to be associated with partial or negative results,
and those of lower quality were associated with positive
results.

Two studies conducted in university cafeterias showed
overall desirable effects45,46 of displaying numeric information about calories and various nutrients on different
outcomes. Cranage et al.45 observed a reduction in the
sales of high-calorie and high-fat entrées from 67% to
47% (P < 0.001) and of some less-healthy side dishes,
such as French fries, cakes, apple pies, brownies, and
cookies (total n ¼ 41; P value not shown), while sales
of vegetables, salads, and fruits increased (total
n ¼ þ29; P value not shown). Chu et al.46 found reductions in mean calorie content (12.4 kcal of difference
on final day of pretreatment and first day of treatment)
and in high-calorie entrées sold per day during an intervention. However, both mean calorie content and sales
of high-calorie entrées increased in the postintervention
period (þ1.512 kcal/d, P ¼ 0.013; slope: 1.541 of difference in sales based on energy content; P ¼ 0.005). Both
studies were quasi-experiments without control groups.
The study of Chu et al.,46 however, had a second baseline and was rated as moderate in quality, while the one
by Cranage et al.,45 which evaluated sales data of the
same subjects before and after the intervention, was
rated as strong.
In their study conducted at a university cafeteria,
Nikolaou et al.47 reported partially positive results with
calorie (numeric) plus healthy (message) labeling by
demonstrating increased sales of sandwiches labeled as
healthy (þ11% at intervention site, P < 0.001; þ5% at
control site, P > 0.05) in comparison with those labeled
as “classic,” “plain,” “special,” and “simple,” but no decrease in overall sales of high-calorie and high-fat sandwiches. Cinciripini49 tested calorie content and a
healthy-food symbol (green triangle to indicate food
items considered healthier) on labels separately, showing partially positive results for both in effecting the selection of some food items by some groups when sex
Nutrition ReviewsV Vol. 74(8):534–548
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Cafeterias

and body weight of students were combined (eg, an increase in sales of salads only by overweight women, but
no decrease in regular dairy purchases). In the study by
Freedman,48 numeric information on calorie plus fat
content led to a significant reduction in the choice of
large portions of French fries (60% to 43%; P < 0.05)
but not to a decrease in the number of people who
chose French fries or selected salad dressings with high
calorie and fat content. Two of these studies were considered weak in quality,48,49 and one was assessed as
moderate.47
One study conducted in a university cafeteria
found no effect of numeric information about calories,
calories from fat, or cholesterol on decreasing the same
outcomes in purchased foods. It was of moderate quality and found no effect even when an extra postintervention baseline period was analyzed.50
Of the 5 studies at hospital cafeterias, the 2 showing
positive overall results analyzed the effect of qualitative
menu-labeling strategies that highlighted healthier
items (keyhole symbol and traffic-light labeling) and
used several criteria to classify them.7,51 Lassen et al.51
conducted a quasi-experiment that included control
groups and measures that were repeated post intervention, and the study was assessed as strong in quality. In
the intervention group, there were significant decreases
from baseline to end point (EP) and to follow-up (FU)
in mean energy density (EP: 193 kJ/100 g; FU:
154 kJ/100 g) and fat (EP: 20%E; FU: 17%E), salt
(EP: 0.4 g/100 g; FU: 0.3 g/100 g), and refined sugar
(EP: 0.5 g/100 g; FU: 0.4 g/100 g) content of meals,
as well as an increase in purchases of fruits and vegetables (EP: 15.0 g/100 g; FU: 17 g/100 g), while these factors remained the same in the control group. Thorndike
et al.7 conducted a quasi-experiment with traffic-light
labeling in which measures were repeated post intervention, and the study was assessed as moderate in quality.
Sales of red items decreased (24% to 22%), while sales
of green items increased (41% to 43%).7
Two studies at hospital cafeterias found partial effects of numeric calorie labeling,52,53 one of which reported this after healthy-food symbols had already
been in place (a logo identified the healthiest
choices).52 In the Webb et al.52 study, which was of
moderate quality, the purchase of low-calorie side
dishes and snacks increased at intervention sites
(þ4.8% and þ1.3%) and decreased at nonintervention
sites (4.8% and 8.1%), while purchases of entrées
remained the same. In the study of Milich et al.,53 considered of weak quality, two baselines were used before
numeric calorie labeling was implemented. A reduction in the calorie content of food ordered was observed only between the second baseline and the
intervention periods (66 kcal).
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Although the randomized trial conducted by Vyth
et al.57 was of strong quality, it did not find a positive effect of menu labeling on choices. Other studies of
higher quality in cafeterias found more positive effects
than those of lower quality, while those of weak quality
were mostly identified as having partially effective
results.

DISCUSSION
Summary of findings and recommendations
The current evidence seems to indicate that the influence of menu labeling on food choices is related to type
of foodservice, type of information displayed, desired
outcomes, and overall study quality.
According to the decision rules (based on the direction of effect59) suggested by the Cochrane Handbook
for Systematic Reviews of Interventions,25 when 34% to
66% of studies favor intervention, evidence shows
mixed effects. Partial or overall effects were shown in
65% of all studies. When results were stratified, 59% of
studies in restaurants and 75% of studies in cafeterias
showed partial or overall effects. These findings suggest
that menu labeling produced mixed effects in restaurants but was generally effective in cafeterias. In general,
studies in cafeterias showing partial or overall effects
displayed mainly qualitative information, such as
healthy-food symbols (keyhole or heart symbol) or
traffic-light labeling, identifying healthier food choices
directly on the menu or menu board. In general, studies
of stronger quality indicated desirable results of menu
labeling in cafeterias, but not in restaurants. This reinforces the idea that menu labeling may in fact be more
effective in cafeterias.
Studies in cafeterias included subjects from universities and hospitals, who probably have a higher educational level than the general populations investigated in
restaurants. Higher education may be correlated with
more healthier items ordered.22 In addition, cafeterias
are related mainly to the institutional sector,60 where
they are often used on a daily basis in educational and
work environments, and may be more likely to encourage healthy eating habits61 and use menu labeling.62 On
the other hand, restaurants are considered part of the
profit sector,60 and people usually eat at these locales
more for pleasure and enjoyment than to eat healthily,63
especially with regard to fast-food venues.62
This would also explain why, in fast-food restaurants or in most fast-food chains, as well as in sit-down
restaurants where people go to celebrate, calorie labeling appears not to be effective in reducing the amount
of calories in selected foods. In the only study
Nutrition ReviewsV Vol. 74(8):534–548
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Sato et al.,54 who used repeated follow-up measures
in a quasi-experiment study evaluated as moderate in
quality, found no effect of a healthy-food message
(“healthy picks” label on entrées considered healthier)
plus numeric calorie labeling (including percentage of
recommended daily value) and nutrient information on
sales of targeted foods.54
Among studies at other workplace cafeterias, only
one showed overall positive effects of healthy-food symbols displayed at the intervention site on the sales of targeted low-fat items (shown as absolute percentages)
from baseline (4.3%) to intervention (9.5%) and followup periods (11.9%), while no significant differences
were observed at the control cafeteria or in sales between sites at baseline. The authors placed heart-shaped
symbols next to targeted entrées on the menu board
and on a poster at the cafeteria entrance that read
“Look for the ˘ for your low-fat entrée selection.” The
study, assessed as having overall strong quality, was a
quasi-experiment that included a control group and
one measure that was repeated after the intervention.55
The two studies at other workplace cafeterias with
partial results also evaluated qualitative menu labeling,
such as a healthy-food symbol (green check mark indicating low-fat items)42 and a low-calorie message (message of “lower calorie selection,” use of a bright red dot
at the upper right-hand corner of the labels, and a
poster explaining the labels).56 Dubbert et al.,56 whose
study’s quality was assessed as moderate, observed an
increase in sales of targeted foods from the baseline period to the intervention period, followed by a decrease
post intervention for salads (35% to 50% to 36%) and
vegetables (20% to 40% to 25%), but not for entrées
(20% in all periods). Anderson and Haas42 found an
increase in sales of targeted items (þ61%) at one of two
investigated cafeterias. In fact, sales also increased at the
second cafeteria, but there were too few items with accurate sales data to be included in the analysis.
Moreover, study quality was assessed as weak.
The only randomized trial conducted at other
workplaces included measures taken before, during,
and after the intervention and was evaluated as strong.
The authors found no effects of a healthy-food symbol
(“Choices” logo) on sales of targeted foods. In fact, there
was an increase in fruit sales, but the authors considered
this insignificant because of low magnitude (þ1 unit
per 50 employees per week).57 The study of Sproul
et al.,58 of moderate quality, also found no effect of a
healthy-food symbol on sales of targeted foods. The authors used a healthy-food logo (red lightning bolt
encased by a blue square) to indicate targeted entrées
considered healthier, along with posters displaying a
promotional slogan (“It’s a sure sign you’re eating
better”).
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awarding a healthy-food symbol, independent of whether
the fat is saturated, unsaturated, or trans fat, the symbol
may be of little value, as indicated by the World Health
Organization’s criteria for a healthy diet.21
An excess of information can have a reverse effect
(ie, by leading to an increase in calorie content of selected foods), as seen in tests when various nutrient
data, calorie content, and healthy-food symbols were
combined, or when these were used in addition to interpretative information. This effect is consistent with
studies that investigated consumer attitudes toward
menu labeling. Alexander et al.66 found that participants preferred qualitative information to help avoid
confusion when interpreting numbers. Other studies reported that consumers preferred simple menu-labeling
formats, such as symbols, since they were more likely to
use information that required less effort to interpret instead of purely quantitative information.67,68 Trafficlight labeling also helped consumers make food
choices.68–70
Furthermore, it is hard to ensure the accuracy of
quantitative information, since small changes in ingredients can lead to changes in nutrient composition
or calorie content. A study of the accuracy of quantitative menu labels showed that the values declared on
menus may not accurately reflect actual nutritional
information.71 Despite another study that found most
calorie information in restaurants was accurate, the
calorie content of reduced-calorie meals was underreported,72 which can lead to undesirable effects on
food choices.
Secondary results suggest other intervention strategies that can affect food choices, such as price incentives,49 healthy featured menus,29 and messages
combining taste and health attributes.44 In addition, a
review study on the impact of policy and environment
changes on obesity-related outcomes in naturally occurring experiments found greater effects from bans/restrictions of unhealthy foods, mandates offering
healthier foods, and the altering of purchase/payment
rules for foods compared with other interventions such
as menu labeling.73
Evidence that current menu-labeling formats lead
to changes in food choice is weak, perhaps because of
the focus on calories, on outcomes that did not consider
more criteria for healthy eating, or on study design or
quality. Carter74 and Cantor et al.75 recommend the use
of menu labels as just one of several strategies that can
increase real-life opportunities to eat healthily, since
complementary interventions are necessary for effective
outcomes. Moreover, in some establishments studied,
there were only lower-calorie items of the same food
type (eg, fast-food sandwiches and sodas), and not necessarily healthier items.
545
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conducted at a sit-down restaurant that showed positive
results of calorie labeling, the magnitude of effect (in
calories) was more than 2 times larger than that in the
fast-food restaurant. However, the meals at this fine
dining sit-down restaurant typically contained twice as
many calories as meals served in the fast-food
restaurant.
Only one study in a sit-down restaurant tested calorie labeling plus traffic-light labeling (regarding calories), which was effective in reducing calorie content in
selections, while calorie labeling alone, when tested in
the same study, was not. However, survey results
in these locations suggested that taste was the main reason for choices.9,39,44
No study in fast-food restaurants analyzed any
other healthy-eating indicators besides calories. The
definition of a healthy diet by the World Health
Organization considers both amount and types of fats,
amount of salt and free sugar, and food category (eg,
fruits, vegetables, legumes, nuts, and whole grains) as
part of a healthy diet. The causes of obesity include
behaviors or factors that disrupt metabolism (eg, seden
tary lifestyle, lack of sleep), and the consumption of
foods that promote lipogenesis,18,19 and results in
changes in insulin metabolism64 (eg, different sources
of fat have different effects on metabolism).20 All of
these may affect weight change, regardless of energy intake, and should be considered when aiming to reduce
obesity rates.
Lucan and DiNicolantonio65 noted several problems with public policies that target obesity by focusing
on calorie counts rather than the quality of calorie sources. They consider the focus on calories to be “inherently biased against high-fat foods, many of which may
be protective against obesity and related diseases, and
supportive of starchy and sugary replacements, which
are likely detrimental.” They conclude that policies
should focus on promoting the consumption of whole
foods and unprocessed foods.
In cafeterias, where menu labeling was most effective, qualitative information was shown to influence
food choices more than quantitative information.
Considering overall and partial effects, healthy-food labeling (symbols or messages) alone42,47,49,51,55 or combined with calorie52 or traffic-light labeling7 led to
desirable changes in food choices. In the study by
Thorndike et al.,7 changes in choice architecture (eg,
making healthier foods more visible than others) improved the effect of traffic-light labeling.7
In 4 of the 7 studies mentioned above, several combined factors of healthy eating were considered in labeling foods as healthy.7,42,49,51 In 2 of them, the criteria
were not mentioned,47,52 and in 1, the only criterion was
fat content.55 If low fat content is the only criterion for

Limitations and strengths
Two limitations of this study were the diversity of terms
used to describe study design, and the lack of
546

information available for analyzing certain criteria of
study quality (most of which were related to subject selection, agreement, and blinding). Even though the
EPHPP tool was best suited to assess the quality of these
quantitative studies, it was difficult to apply some criteria to informational/educational intervention studies
(ie, studies without a treatment arm), which evaluated
outcomes that were not pathologies but were associated
with sales of prepared food. This warranted several indepth discussions among the authors about how to
apply certain criteria to informational/ educational
studies.
Another difficulty was the diversity of terms used
to define menu labeling among the included studies.
Extensive research was required, and several combinations of terms had to be tested before the search strategy
could be defined. The main search was used to cover as
many studies as possible, but some papers were identified only through a search of the references.
A significant limitation was the need to check for
overlapping interventions and, especially, overlapping
data. Certain studies that shared the same baseline population often had different first authors and did not
clearly cite previous studies as included content. The
synthesis of outcomes was also difficult because of the
differences in measures and the diversity of settings and
menu-labeling formats. However, similar studies were
grouped together and analyzed according to their settings. Moreover, menu-labeling formats were taken into
account and differences in outcomes discussed.
Although the papers analyzed did not evaluate actual
intakes, the current systematic review builds on the work
of previous systematic reviews by restricting its analysis
to studies that observed only real purchases or sales
made in real-life settings and by analyzing results according to the type of foodservice and the information provided on menu labels. This work is unique in trying to
identify which labeling formats produce behavior
change. On this basis, suggestions have been made to indicate what menu-labeling information seems most effective for changing food-selection behavior to favor
healthier eating, rather than just calorie reduction. Not
only was the quality of studies assessed, but also the assessment tool was discussed and future research designs
suggested. As far as can be determined, this is the first
systematic review of menu labeling to have done all this.
Thus, the results are relevant for researchers, nutrition
policymakers, nutritionists, dietitians, and other professionals working in the foodservice field.
CONCLUSION
The overall results suggest that menu labeling has mixed
effects, although it is more effective in cafeterias than in
Nutrition ReviewsV Vol. 74(8):534–548
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Two of the included studies provided evidence that
changing a menu’s quality is more important than displaying information on menu labels to improve food choices.
In the study by Sharma et al.,22 the nutritional quality of 9
dishes was improved to be classified as healthy, and 4 new
healthy dishes were added to the menu, allowing all 13
dishes to be labeled as healthy. Purchases of only one targeted item increased, while purchases of the others remained the same. Sato et al.54 changed the availability of
entrées and offered a healthier option, but sales remained
the same. Both tested healthy-food symbols plus several
healthy-eating criteria. Despite the effectiveness of menu
labels, customers were already eating more healthily, independent of the information provided.
The primary aim of menu labeling should be to provide consumers with information that allows them to
make informed choices, as discussed by Smith.76 This
would, at the very least, support consumers’ rights to
know what ingredients are in their dishes. A secondary
aim of menu labeling should be to promote healthy eating, since it not only encourages the reduction and prevention of obesity and other chronic diseases but also
promotes good health. Therefore, menu labeling should
include more qualitative information, such as healthyfood symbols and traffic-light labeling; indeed, the entire
scheme of menu labeling should include more criteria related to healthy eating (ie, presence of added sugar, types
of fat sources, presence of whole grains, and culinary
methods of food preparation), going beyond calories and
total fat. It is important to improve menu quality and to
introduce other interventions, such as changes in choice
architecture and price incentives. Lastly, the reliability of
food information should be ensured.
On the basis of the quality assessment of the studies, further original research on menu labeling is suggested, ideally with a randomized controlled trial in a
community population, such as the study by Vyth
et al.57 Nevertheless, due to the complexity of a community trial, AB studies with control groups can be conducted at a single site (with special attention to
participant blinding) or at two sites selected by convenience, randomizing people and considering them as a
unit of analysis. In the case of an analysis of menulabeling law, the ideal choice would be a natural experiment that includes a control group, carefully designed
to consider local income and other sociodemographic
factors and to account for possible differences between
groups before the intervention (see studies by Bollinger
et al.30 and Dumanovsky et al.31).
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restaurants, especially fast-food restaurants. The use of
calorie information as the focus of menu-labeling strategies is questionable, as it seems not to lead to healthier
choices. Qualitative information, such as – but not limited to – the types used in the studies included in this
review (healthy-food symbols and traffic-light labeling),
may prove more effective in promoting healthy eating.
Criteria for providing this information would ideally include broader indicators related to healthy eating, beyond quantitative parameters of calories and fat
content, ie, presence of added sugar, types of fat sources, presence of whole grains, and methods of food
preparation. In addition, consumers are entitled to
know what they are eating, and the primary way to ensure this is to disclose information about the ingredients
of prepared foods and dishes.
Further research could test the most effective
menu-labeling formats identified in this study by using
controlled randomized trials or other designs that include control groups and analyze real-life selection or
consumption data before and after menu-labeling
interventions.
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